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Navigating The Many Risks Of PFAS In M&A Transactions 

By Sam Dykstra and Donna Mussio (January 23, 2019, 12:50 PM EST) 

As the new year begins, the significant attention being paid to poly- and 
perfluoroalkyl substances, or PFAS, by the public and some government regulators 
continues, and uncertainties regarding the magnitude of the risk and extent of 
regulation remain. These uncertainties continue to be a challenge in the context of 
mergers, acquisitions or other transactions. 
 
During the 20th century, the large group of chemicals known as PFAS were used in a 
wide range of industrial and commercial applications, including in products like 
nonstick coatings, waterproof fabrics and firefighting foams, in large part due to the 
substances’ exceptional stability and resistance to degradation and heat. 
 
However, studies emerged by the 1990s and early 2000s indicating that human 
exposure through ingestion and other means might lead to liver, kidney, 
reproductive and immunological effects. The substances also have physical 
qualities, such as being relatively mobile and soluble, which make them persistent 
in the environment and the human body, and mean that they can easily migrate in 
soil and groundwater, and even through the air.[1] 
 
There are seemingly daily updates regarding either the omnipresence, potential 
health impacts or regulation of PFAS. It can be a challenge for environmental 
transactional attorneys to keep abreast of these updates, let alone to develop an 
understanding of potential impacts on a particular client or transaction. PFAS contamination has been 
identified in locations such as manufacturing facilities, landfills, military bases and civilian airports, in 
addition to being present in a number of consumer products such as carpets, nonstick pans and food 
packaging. 
 
There are public campaigns for regulation, as well as prominent personal injury and other common law 
suits related to PFAS-contaminated sites, some of which have resulted in settlements in the hundreds of 
millions of dollars. Thus, the presence of PFAS in soil and groundwater, as well as in a target company’s 
products, can pose significant environmental and health risks that need to be subject to careful diligence 
by potential M&A buyers, their attorneys and environmental consultants.[2] 
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How Are PFAS Different From Other Hazardous Substances Encountered In a Transaction? 
 
First, PFAS have a unique combination of physical characteristics that make them particularly 
troublesome from a deal perspective. They are both highly water soluble and resistant to natural 
degradation, meaning that when released to groundwater they are able to migrate great distances, and 
thus to create plumes that dwarf those of petroleum hydrocarbons and many other common 
contaminants.[3] 
 
Unlike methyl tertiary-butyl ether, or MTBE, which shares some of the above characteristics, PFAS 
potentially raise concerns when present in smaller amounts (i.e., parts per trillion, not just parts per 
billion). PFAS can also be resistant to both chemical oxidation and bioremediation, presenting important 
challenges to traditional methods of in situ remediation. Effective ex situ remediation methods including 
the use of activated carbon filters can also be expensive. The result is that a remediation of PFAS could 
be expected to be complex and extremely costly, resulting in a greater chance of material impact on a 
transaction. 
 
Second, there is considerable uncertainty surrounding the health effects of PFAS exposure. Small 
amounts of PFAS may trigger concerns, yet there remains considerable disagreement between experts 
and regulators regarding what constitutes a safe level of exposure. In 2016, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency established a health advisory recommending that drinking water systems with levels 
of combined perfluorooctanoic acid/perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOA/PFOS) compounds above 70 parts 
per trillion take steps to “assess contamination, inform consumers and limit exposure.”[4] 
 
However, a draft report prepared by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry in June 2018 
identified human “minimum risk levels” as low as 12 parts per trillion, just 20 percent of the EPA’s 
advisory figure.[5] Both the higher and lower advisories have themselves given rise to scientific and 
policy disagreement. Accordingly, even parties who are aware of the levels of PFAS contamination or 
exposures may be unsure if such levels are safe. Moreover, while attention sometimes focuses on the 
well-known PFOA/PFOS compounds, other PFAS compounds like GenX are also being studied actively by 
federal agencies.[6] 
 
Third (and relatedly), the uncertainty regarding safe levels has resulted in a comparatively unpredictable 
regulatory landscape for PFAS. At the federal level, the pace of regulation varies by statute. The 
America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018, signed into law in October 2018, will require small water 
systems to conduct testing for PFAS compounds; however, there are not yet binding “maximum 
contaminant levels”, or MCLs, for PFOA/PFOS or other PFAS under the Safe Drinking Water Act.[7] 
 
PFAS chemicals in products have been the subject of EPA action under the Toxic Substances Control 
Action, but PFAS are not listed as “hazardous substances” under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act or as “hazardous wastes” under the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act.[8] As a result, ASTM standards do not strictly require environmental professionals to 
assess PFAS when conducting a Phase I environmental site assessment.[9] 
 
In the wake of its 2018 PFAS National Leadership Summit, the EPA suggested that a new PFAS 
management plan and a listing under CERCLA may be forthcoming in late 2018; however, a 
management plan has not been released as of the writing of this article, and an EPA official suggested at 
a September 2018 Senate subcommittee hearing that regulatory action may in fact take years.[10] At 
the same time, CERCLA has been used as the basis for at least one private cost recovery action for PFAS-
related costs in Vermont and for the EPA’s National Priorities List designation of a PFAS-contaminated 



 

 

site in Hoosick Falls, New York.[11] 
 
States have filled some of the regulatory void, creating a morass of regulatory approaches. One source 
noted that as of February 2018 there were more than 100 proposals pending in 23 states considering 
additional steps toward the regulation of PFAS.[12] Some states have adopted the federal 70 ppt 
combined PFOA/PFOS advisory as a binding standard. Other states such as Massachusetts have adopted 
that level as a guidance value. Still other states have imposed or are considering significantly lower 
standards of their own, such as New Hampshire (38 ppt for PFOA but maintaining the federal 70 ppt 
guideline for PFOS); Vermont (20 ppt for PFOA and PFOS); New Jersey (14 ppt for PFOA and 13 ppt for 
PFOS); and New York (proposed 10 ppt for PFOA and PFOS).[13] 
 
States have also begun to impose binding standards on PFAS in site cleanups. New Jersey requires that 
emerging contaminants such as PFAS be remediated by licensed site remediation professionals during 
site cleanups, and has listed at least one PFAS compound (perfluorononanoic acid, or PFNA) as 
hazardous under the state cleanup statute, subjecting parties responsible for contamination to a strict 
liability scheme.[14] Michigan’s remediation standards cover PFAS and adopt the EPA’s guidance levels 
as a cleanup criteria.[15] Texas has not developed drinking water standards but has developed cleanup 
standards for 16 PFAS substances at contaminated sites.[16] 
 
This regulatory uncertainty can create confusion around a target’s contaminated sites. Even in 
jurisdictions with binding MCLs and cleanup standards, there is a relative lack of historical precedent 
indicating how a PFAS-contaminated site can or will potentially be treated by regulatory agencies, or 
what a party may have to do to remediate it (and at what cost). M&A buyers may be left wondering 
whether the discovery of a PFAS plume will result in “nightmare” cleanup scenario with a long and costly 
remediation being required, or whether an agency might determine the costs of remediation to 
outweigh the potential health benefits of a cleanup.[17] 
 
It is also unclear what a true “nightmare” liability scenario could look like. This confusion even affects 
the federal government’s own liability. While the U.S. Department of Defense has acknowledged that 
the costs of remediating PFAS-contaminated groundwater around military bases could cost as much as 
$2 billion, a figure which would raise funding challenges to the Pentagon, some observers have 
suggested that the real figure to address military sites could be even higher.[18] Thus, uncertainties 
cloud remediation scenarios for impacted sites and seem likely to do so for the foreseeable future. 
 
Fourth, M&A buyers assessing a target’s litigation risk face additional uncertainty around PFAS, as there 
is very limited precedent when it comes to PFAS-related common law suits. There have been several 
eye-popping, large-figure settlements, including a 2018 settlement for $850 million between 3M Co. and 
the state of Minnesota arising from allegations of 3M’s longtime dumping of the chemicals near a 
manufacturing facility outside Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, and a 2017 personal injury settlement 
for $670 million between West Virginia plaintiffs, DuPont and Chemours.[19] 
 
These figures raise eyebrows for parties encountering PFAS impacts in diligence. However, these and 
other suits were against manufacturers of PFAS-containing products. There is a relative lack of 
precedent to date for common law cases against nonmanufacturers, making it difficult for M&A buyers 
evaluating PFAS impacts at nonmanufacturers to forecast litigation risks.[20] 
 
Fifth, there are unique challenges for manufacturers and other targets that generate PFAS waste. If such 
materials are disposed of at an offsite landfill, increasing scrutiny of PFAS impacts at such sites could 
give rise to future liabilities. A notable case has been pursued by the Michigan Department of 



 

 

Environmental Quality, or MDEQ, against Wolverine World Wide for PFAS-containing tannery wastes 
disposed offsite in the 1970s.[21] 
 
Likewise, if a target’s site releases PFAS-containing materials to wastewater, the relevant wastewater 
treatment plant may require expensive pretreatment measures. The MDEQ recently announced that all 
wastewater treatment plants that have pretreatment programs must evaluate and reduce or eliminate 
all PFAS sources, thus ensuring that the plants do not discharge any PFAS in quantities greater than 
applicable water quality standards.[22] 
 
Additionally, M&A buyers are faced with additional uncertainty around PFAS when it comes to the 
increasing scrutiny and regulation of a target’s products. Since 2002, the EPA has imposed limitations on 
the manufacture and importation of some PFAS substances and evaluated approximately 900 such 
chemicals; the results of its prioritizations and risk evaluations for many substances may not become 
clear for years.[23] States continue to regulate products as well. 
 
In November 2017 the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment added PFOA and 
PFOS to its Proposition 65 list of chemicals known to California to cause reproductive toxicity. As of 
November 2018, companies doing business in California must provide a warning before knowingly and 
intentionally exposing anyone to PFOA or PFOS.[24] 
 
In March 2018, the State of Washington restricted PFAS firefighting foams and added PFAS to its list of 
chemicals banned from intentional use in food packaging.[25] Local governments have banned PFAS in 
packaging as well, including San Francisco, which passed an ordinance prohibiting PFAS in single-use 
service ware as of Jan. 1, 2020.[26] Even retailers such as Whole Foods have studied the presence of 
PFAS in coated food packaging and removed some such packaging from stores.[27] 
 
Managing the Unique Risks of PFAS In Transactions 
 
Effective management of PFAS risks in a transaction will require close coordination between the buyer, 
its environmental attorney and its environmental consultant. If these parties encounter known or 
potential PFAS contamination, or believe that the target might have been involved in the manufacture, 
distribution or disposal of PFAS-containing products or wastes, they might consider the following 
questions: 

• What is the buyer’s risk tolerance? Given the widespread use of PFAS compounds in certain 
industries (e.g., manufacturers of nonstick products, airports using firefighting foams, etc.), a 
buyer may be looking into an investment where avoiding any potential PFAS risk is unrealistic. If 
so, the buyer, its attorney and consultant should determine upfront whether and how they 
could get comfortable in diligence. 
 
Consultant cost estimates are sometimes helpful, but all parties should maintain realistic 
expectations given the degree of uncertainty involved in evaluating PFAS risks. Check and never 
assume that a consultant will be looking into PFAS issues. ASTM standards for Phase I, for 
example, do not require assessment of substances like PFAS that are not petroleum products or 
listed as hazardous under CERCLA. 

• What advisory or binding regulatory standards are in place in the relevant jurisdiction? Is 
there an applicable strict liability scheme for PFAS-contaminated sites? While these specifics are 
subject to change over time, buyers should evaluate the risk that a particular jurisdiction will 



 

 

take future action on a deal-specific basis, including the buyer’s potential exit timeline. Buyers 
concerned with exit strategy (e.g., private equity funds) should keep in mind that PFAS issues 
may present themselves to the next buyer and that additional regulation may be in place at that 
time. 

• Have governments or other parties taken any other action (such as information gathering) 
with respect to PFAS in the area? For instance, in 2017, the state of New York conducted a 
survey of approximately 50 airports and training facilities regarding those facilities’ use of PFAS-
containing firefighting foams. Check for any particularized scrutiny of not only the target’s sites, 
but also the target’s wastewater treatment plants or disposal sites. Liabilities or obligations 
could arise in connection with the disposal (through wastewater or landfilling) of PFAS used in 
production. 

• Are there or have there been any PFAS exposure claims by workers or others against the 
target? Are any threatened? If yes, the magnitude of potential liability and any insurance 
coverage should be considered. 

• What are the PFAS risks related to the target’s current or former products? Think broadly 
about whether PFAS were or are present in any component parts. Remember that PFAS are 
listed under California Proposition 65 and products may be regulated under other consumer 
protection statutes. 
 
In addition, supplier and customer contracts should be reviewed during diligence to determine 
whether there may be protection or indemnification obligations relating to PFAS in products. 
There may be indemnities, or perhaps statutory and common law claims against upstream 
suppliers of the PFAS-containing product.[28] 

• Do the target’s other agreements (e.g., leases, historical acquisition agreements) provide any 
protection against PFAS risk? 

• Can risk be mitigated with an indemnity from the seller? While a buy-side environmental 
attorney might ordinarily seek to negotiate an indemnity from a seller covering certain types of 
known or potential contamination related to the conveyed business, sellers may be particularly 
resistant to granting an indemnity for PFAS given the numerous open questions about the 
science and regulation of PFAS. 
 
The target’s use of PFAS compounds might be continuing to the present day, making it difficult 
to allocate pre- and post-closing responsibilities. More broadly, sellers may simply argue in 
negotiation that given the relatively emerging status of PFAS and the fact that such substances 
were in widespread use into the 2000s, risks around PFAS are commonplace for the given 
industry and will need to be assumed by the buyer. For example, use of certain PFAS 
compounds such as those in firefighting foams may not only have been common but even 
required by military specifications. 

• Do reps and warranties in the purchase agreement cover PFAS? Buyers should consider 
specifically listing PFAS in the definition of hazardous substances to eliminate any ambiguity 
over whether PFAS are covered by representations regarding the presence of hazardous 
substances. 



 

 

• Can the risk be mitigated with an insurance option? Like seller indemnification, a buyer may 
similarly have difficulty procuring environmental insurance that covers PFAS risks. Carriers may 
be resistant to issuing new policies (or even renewals) to sites or entities that have used the 
compounds, may require that significant investigation have been done, or else may limit the 
buyer to a short-term or high-deductible policy. 
 
Before assuming that meaningful PFAS insurance coverage will be available, buyers should speak 
with an insurance broker knowledgeable about the target’s industry and trends in 
environmental insurance coverage. 
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